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1 Tel.: +44 2920876830.The paper is focused on understanding the ﬂow losses and the resulting ﬂow/pressure
dynamics in a piston pump. Initially, equations to evaluate leakages in all piston pump
gaps will be presented and tested against numerical models, later the equations will be
linked to determine the general pressure/ﬂow pump dynamic characteristics. The model
will also provide the temporal pressure in each piston/cylinder chamber and the temporal
leakage in all pump clearances. A test rig able to measure the dynamic pressure inside a
piston chamber was build and employed to evaluate pressure ripple dynamics as a function
of turning speed, outlet pressure and swash plate angle. The comparison between experi-
mental and simulated results is very good, giving conﬁdence to the model presented. The
advantage of using the analytical approach is that explicit equations allow a more direct
understanding of the effect of dimension changes and operating conditions on pump
dynamics. Fluid used hydraulic oil ISO 32.
 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In theory the study of the piston-cylinder pressure ripple should be straightforward, since the differential equation
involved is well known. The cylinder temporal pressure differential equation, depends on the leakage across the different
piston pump clearances, but the dynamic equations linking the leakage across each piston pump gap and the pressure dif-
ferential across the gap are not fully known. To overcome this difﬁculty several researchers have used different approaches,
Foster and Hannan [1], integrate the dynamic pressure differential equation of the cylinder and evaluate the leakage exper-
imentally, an interesting point in this paper is that they take into account the effect of the oil volume at the inlet and delivery
lines, the paper introduces a link between pressure transients into the cylinder and the noise generated by the pump. Man-
ring [2–4] assumes all leakage ﬂows as laminar and uses a linear relation between pressure drop and ﬂow, being necessary to
ﬁnd the leakage constant for every pump clearance. Ivantysynova et al. [5–9] integrate the Reynolds equation of lubrication,
linked with the energy equation to evaluate dynamically every leakage, pressure distribution and temperature in all piston
pump clearances. The implicit solution is performed via a numerical computer program, with all computer sub-routines
linked to create a macro program called CASPAR which evaluates the entire pump behaviour.
Very recently Ma et al. [10] presented a single and multi-cylinder piston pump dynamics, in where they considered some
typical equations to evaluate the leakage across the different piston/barrel gaps. They studied very carefully the leakage
across the triangular timing grooves; they also considered the ﬂuid inertia of the timing grooves, the simulated pressure. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature
A,C,E,G, I,K,M,O,Q,S,U piston constants (m2/s)
B,D,F,H, J,L,N,P,R,T,V piston constants (N/m2)
Ac piston chamber outlet area (m2)
Avalve valve outlet area (m2)
CA1 constant (kg/s m3)
CA2 constant (kg/s2 m)
Cd discharge coefﬁcient
d piston diameter (m)
h generic height in all clearances (m)
ho barrel, slipper, central clearance (m)
H spherical journal clearance (m)
k1 slipper constant (N/m2)
li length of a given land (m)
n number of lands, including the grooves
pi general pressure (N/m2)
pinlet pressure at the slipper central pocked (N/m2)
Ppiston pressure inside each piston/cylinder chamber (N/m2)
Pd pump outlet pressure (N/m2)
pexter = ptank pump tank pressure (N/m2)
Qi generalised ﬂow (m3/s)
Qexter leakage barrel plate towards the external radius (m3/s)
Qinter leakage barrel plate towards the internal radius (m3/s)
Qoutlet total ﬂow across the pressure relief valve (m3/s)
Qout-piston output ﬂow from each piston (m3/s)
Qslip-plate leakage from each slipper (m3/s)
Qbarrel-plate leakage from barrel (m3/s)
Qpiston-barrel leakage from gap between piston and barrel (m3/s)
Qsphere leakage from spherical bearing (m3/s)
r barrel, slipper generic radius (m)
rm average radius between land borders (m)
r1 spherical journal internal radius (m)
RP piston pith radius (m)
t generic time (s)
u piston velocity (m/s)
v ﬂow generic velocity (m/s)
8 temporal volume of each piston (m3)
8valveþpipe volume of valve, pipe and pump outlet together (m3)
_8 ﬂow piston-barrel per unit depth (m2/s)
x distance from the piston axis origin (m)
a barrel, slipper tilt angle (rad)
c small groove angle (rad)
d sphere position angle (rad)
e swash plate angle (rad)
hb barrel generic angular position (rad)
hi, hj port plate pressure groove angular dimensions (rad)
hs slipper generic angular position (rad)
ht temporal angular position (rad)
l ﬂuid dynamic viscosity (kg/m s)
xS slipper spin (rad/s)
x pump turning speed (rad/s)
1732 J.M. Bergada et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 1731–1751ripple was compared with the experimental one clarifying the effect of the timing grooves regarding the piston dynamics,
they also optimized the timing groove length for a particular application.
Among the models presented, the one based on numerical data it can be expected to produce slow results, the others de-
ﬁne leakages using very simple equations. In the present paper, an extensive set of explicit equations for every pump gap will
be presented; all of the equations will be checked via performing a numerical analysis of the speciﬁed pump clearance. The
equations will then be combined to study dynamically pump pressure ripple and leakages. The effect on the ﬂow ripple when
modifying the pump design will also be presented. Therefore in the present paper, a simulation model based on analytical
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through pump clearances.2. Leakage on barrel plate
2.1. Previous studies
Considering relevant work regarding the barrel plate main characteristics, Helgestad et al. [11] studied theoretically and
experimentally the effect of using silencing grooves on the temporal pressure and leakage ﬂuctuation in one piston cycle.
Triangular and rectangular silencing grooves versus port plate ‘‘ideal timing’’ and standard port plate were compared. For
a range of operating conditions, the choice of triangular entry grooves was deduced to be the most appropriate. If the ma-
chine is required to turn in both directions, for example acting as motor, then groove symmetry will be required and rect-
angular grooves were deduced to be the most effective. They pointed out that the use of silencing grooves will modify the
pump transient effects as well as the noise produced and the appearance of cavitation. The most appropriate opening angle
and groove dimensions depend on the piston swept volume, swash plate angle, output pressure and rotational speed. There-
fore each particular case has to be considered independently. The study considered the leakage at the slipper swash plate,
evaluating the resistance effect of the slipper central hole.
Martin and Taylor [12] analysed in detail the start and ﬁnish angles for the pressure and tank grooves to have ‘‘ideal tim-
ing’’. As in [11] graphs were presented to understand the temporal pressure and ﬂow in a single piston, leakage ﬂow was not
considered. The results showed that triangular silencing grooves were more appropriate in all cases except when the pump
parameters were ﬁxed; in such case ‘‘ideal timing’’ main grooves were desirable. The decrease of swash plate angle tended to
reduce the pressure peak at the outlet groove entrance, while increasing reverse ﬂow. Increasing the rotational speed in-
creased the pressure peak at the outlet groove entrance.
Edge and Darling [13] presented an improved analysis able to evaluate piston temporal pressure and ﬂow, the improve-
ment being based on taking also into account the rate of change of momentum of the ﬂuid during port opening. They found
that the pump dynamics highly depend on the momentum change at the opening of the silencing groove. Although not con-
sidered in their study, they pointed out that inlet and delivery line impedance would have a signiﬁcant effect on the line
pressure ﬂuctuations. The paper gives a good understanding of the piston pump problem, explaining carefully the effect
of different silencing groove dimensions and shapes, including groove slope. As previous researchers before [11,12] they
pointed out that triangular silencing grooves are the most appropriate for a piston pump operating over a wide range of
working conditions. In regard of cavitation erosion, they deﬁne the most severe region at the end of the inlet port and at
the start of the delivery port.
Jacazio and Vatta [14] studied the pressure, hydrodynamic force and leakage between barrel-plate. The study was mainly
analytical using the Reynolds equation of lubrication and integrating it when considering pressure decay in radial direction
and rotational speed. They found equations for the pressure distribution and lift force which showed the dependency of
these parameters with turning speed.
Yamaguchi [15] demonstrated that a valve plate with hydrostatic pads allows a successful ﬂuid ﬁlm lubrication over a
wide range of operating conditions. When analysing the barrel dynamics, the spring effect of the shaft was taken into ac-
count. Via changing parameters involved in the dynamic equations, such as dimensions, swash plate angle, friction coefﬁ-
cient, shaft spring constant, the most likelihood case of metal to metal contact between barrel and valve plate was
considered.
Yamaguchi [16] studied experimentally the barrel plate dynamics; he used 4 different plates for experimentation, three of
them with a groove and one without groove and no outer pad. He also worked with several ﬂuids. To measure the ﬁlm depth
between barrel and plate, he used four position transducers located on the four axis of the plate. He found out that the gap
barrel plate oscillated, the oscillation had two peaks a large one and a tiny one. For any kind of ﬂuid used, it was found that
the ﬁlm thickness increased with inlet pressure. The amplitude of the ﬂuctuation also increased with the pressure. No par-
ticular change in amplitude was recognized with the change in rotational speed. The amplitude of a plate with a groove was
found to be larger than the amplitude of a plate without a groove. The leakage barrel plate was found as expected, to increase
with pressure, although not linearly. For the plate without groove it was noticed that the effect of different ﬂuid viscosities
was almost imperceptible. He compared theoretical and experimental ﬁlm thickness ﬁnding a good agreement.
Matsumoto and Ikeya [17] studied experimentally the friction, leakage and oil ﬁlm thickness between the plate and cyl-
inder for low speeds. It was deduced that the friction force was almost constant with rotational speed, but strongly depended
on supply pressure and static force balance. The leakage was affected by supply pressure, rotational speed and static force
balance. In a further paper, Matsumoto and Ikeya [18] focused more carefully on the leakage characteristics between cylin-
der block and plate, again the study was experimental and focused on low speed conditions. The results showed that, the
ﬂuctuation of the tilt angle of the barrel and the azimuth of minimum oil ﬁlm thickness, depended mainly on change of
the high pressure side number of pistons. The leakage ﬂow rate ﬂuctuation was ‘‘mainly caused by the accuracy of the motor
shaft’’.
Kobayashi and Matsumoto [19] studied the leakage and oil ﬁlm thickness ﬂuctuation between the valve plate and barrel.
They integrated numerically the Reynolds equation of lubrication when taken into account the pressure distribution in radial
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speeds were considered.
Weidong and Zhanlin [20] studied the temporal leakage ﬂow between barrel and plate and piston and barrel, they studied
separately the leakage on each barrel groove and the effect of the timing groove, barrel tilt and piston tilt were not taken into
consideration.
Yamaguchi [21] gave an overview of the different problems found in tribology of pumps. When assessing the plate and
cylinder block performance, he pointed out the effect of the leakage for different ﬂuid viscosities when the valve plate had or
had not a hydrodynamic groove (see also [22]). It was found that the use of a groove stabilizes the leakage for different ﬂuid
viscosities. Equations to determine the force, torques and accelerations versus the two main barrel axis were given as a func-
tion of the pressure distribution, which was found based on the Reynolds equation of lubrication.
One of the last research works on cylinder block is the one performed by Manring [23], where he evaluated the forces
acting on the cylinder block and its torque over the cylinder main axis. To evaluate the force over the barrel due to the pres-
sure distribution he considered the pressure distribution onto the pump outlet as constant and the decay along the barrel
lands as logarithmic, independent on the barrel tilt and turning speed. He deﬁned a tipping criterion based on the location
of the reaction force over the barrel referred to the outer radius of the external land. Manring [24] also investigated various
valve-plate slot geometries within an axial piston pump. The slot geometries had constant area geometry, linearly varying
geometry and quadratic varying geometry. Manring found that a constant area slot design had the advantage of minimizing
the required discharge area of the slot, the linearly varying slot design had the advantage of utilizing the shortest slot length,
and the quadratic slot design had no particular advantages over the other two.
Ivantysynova et al. [7–9] using the numerical program CASPAR found the pressure distribution and the leakage between
barrel–plate. Since the program considered the two-dimensional dynamic Reynolds equation of lubrication, the results ob-
tained are highly precise, taking also into consideration heat transfer and therefore ﬂow temperature variation.
In Bergada et al. [25] explicit equations based on the Reynolds equation of lubrication, were found to determine, leakage,
pressure distribution, static and dynamic torques acting on the barrel, the barrel dynamics were particularly interesting and
the theoretical results were matching the experimental ones found by Yamaguchi [16].
From all those studies it can be stated that barrel-plate clearance and leakage has been studied experimentally by Refs.
[15–20] and analytically by Refs. [7–9,14], the effect of silencing grooves was undertaken by Refs. [10–13,24], the piston
pressure-ﬂow dynamics when leakage is not considered was presented in [10,12,13], very simple equations on leakage were
used in [1,2,4] and piston dynamics when computed leakage in all pump gaps is considered was introduced in [6–8], but,
despite the large amount of work done, the explicit equations considering the leakage barrel plate, were just introduced
in previous research [25] undertaken by the present authors.
2.2. Mathematical analysis
In the present paper, the leakage and pressure distribution between the barrel and the port plate will be determined from
the integration of Reynolds equation of lubrication in polar coordinates. The same method was used by Jacazio and Vatta
[14], although in this paper, a more precise integration is undertaken. While taken tilt and rotation into account, assuming
the ﬂow is laminar and incompressible and moves in radial direction, the leakage barrel-plate can be given by Eqs. (1) and (2)
as deduced in Bergada et al. [25]. Eq. (1) gives the main groove leakage towards the external barrel radius rexter 2 while Eq. (2)
gives the main groove barrel/plate leakage towards the internal barrel radius rint 2, see Fig. 1Q exter ¼
ðptank  pdÞ
12l ln rexterrexter2
  h30½hb
hj
hi þ 3h
2
0arm exter½sin hb
hj
hi þ 3h0a2 r2m exter
1
4 sinð2hbÞ þ hb2
 hj
hi þ a
3r3m exter
1
12 sinð3hbÞ þ 34 sin hb
 hj
hi
2
4
3
5; ð1Þ
Q inter ¼ 
ðptank  pdÞ
12l ln rinterrinter2
  h30½hb
hj
hi þ 3h
2
0arm inter½sin hb
hj
hi þ 3h0a2 r2m inter
1
4 sinð2hbÞ þ hb2
 hj
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 hj
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2
4
3
5: ð2ÞThe total leakage barrel-plate will be the addition of the two leakage ﬂows. According to Eqs. (1) and (2), leakage barrel plate
will depend on the geometry, internal and external pressures, tilt, and the central clearance. Leakage due to the timing
groove should also be included, but an analysis presented in Bergada et al. [25] shows that such leakage is insigniﬁcant when
compared to the main groove one and therefore will be neglected.
2.3. Comparison between analytical and numerical results for barrel-plate leakage
In order to validate the analytical leakage equations, a numerical model for the barrel-plate clearance based on Reynolds
equation of lubrication was developed. A ﬁnite difference technique was used for Discritization. Further details on the
numerical model developed can be found in Bergada et al. [25]. Fig. 2 represents, for a set of different central clearances,
the comparison between the leakages calculated from Eqs. (1) and (2) and from the numerical model developed in [25],
10 and 25 MPa pump pressure. A perfect agreement between equations and numerical results are found for all cases studied.
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3.1. Previous research
There has been many publications in this general subject area over the last 40 years and concerned with improving the
performance of piston pumps and motors. For example Fisher [26] studied the case of a ﬂat slipper with single land on a
rotating plate. Both cases, when the slipper was parallel and tilted with respect to the swash plate were considered, the load
capacity, restoring moment, and ﬂow characteristics were studied. Fisher demonstrated that if a ﬂat slipper tilts slightly so
that the minimum clearance occurs at the rear; the hydrodynamic loads generated tend to return the slipper to the non tilted
position. Fisher concluded that when the ratio of the angle of tilt to the angle at which the slipper would just touch the plate
is higher than 0.675 then slipper equilibrium would be impossible since the load plus the dynamic force cannot be balanced
by the hydrostatic force.
Böinghoff [27] performed a deep study on slippers. He studied theoretically the static and dynamic forces and torques
acting on a single piston, via analyzing carefully the slipper performance as it rotates around the swash plate, he also took
into account the torque generated on the spherical bearing. Large quantities of experimental results where also generated, in
which torque and leakage were evaluated for different position angles, and low turning speed. The effect of oil viscosity on
the torques created was also taken into account. Pump leakage was studied for different swash plate angles and turning
speeds. Leakage was found to be smaller at low speeds <5 rad/s, and low swash plate angles, and increased with turning
speed. He also studied experimentally the inﬂuence of slippers with different lands, focusing on torque and leakage at dif-
ferent turning speeds. It must be pointed out that although the slipper studied had four lands, just one of them can be con-
sidered as full land, the rest were vented. He found that the torque remained almost constant with turning speed when 1 or 2
lands were used, and quickly increasing with speed when using four lands. Leakage was found to be lower when decreasing
the number of lands, and for speeds higher than 10 rad/s.
Hooke and Kakoullis [28] showed that a degree of non-ﬂatness was essential to ensure the successful operation of the
slipper, and the non-ﬂatness must have a convex proﬁle. They concluded that the lift contribution due to spin, had a second
order effect. The centripetal forces resulting from the speed of the pump had a tendency to tilt the slipper outwards thus
reducing the clearance on the inside of the slipper path. They also pointed out that the friction on the piston ball played
a major role in determining the behaviour of the slipper. In a further paper Hooke and Kakoullis [29] studied more carefully
the couples created by the slipper ball, ﬁnding that the major source of variation between slippers did not arise from differ-
ences on surface proﬁle but from differences in the friction in the ball-cup and piston-cylinder pairs. He concluded that ball-
cup friction increased with pressure, and contact metal to metal was likely to appear when lubrication was deﬁcient.
Iboshi and Yamaguchi [30,31], working with single land slippers, found a set of equations based on the Reynolds equation
of lubrication which gave the ﬂow and the main moments acting on the slipper; the slipper displacement velocity and tilt
were considered in the theory. They found that there was a limit of ﬂuid ﬁlm lubrication for the speciﬁc supply pressure and
rotational speed. They also deﬁned a diagram checking the conditions under whichmetal to metal contact on the slipper may
appear. It was pointed out that the friction of the spherical bearing affects signiﬁcantly the tilt angles, and the rotational
speed affects the central clearance of the slipper plate. Experimentally they found that the slipper plate clearance, under
steady rotational conditions, was ﬂuctuating.
Hooke and Kakoullis [32] studied more carefully the effect of non-ﬂatness and the inlet oriﬁce on the performance of the
slipper. They gave a very good explanation of the equations used and the mathematical process to ﬁnd them, ﬁnding the
moments along the two main axes of the slipper. They found out that between 2% and 5% of the load was being supported
by hydrodynamic forces, and tilt was necessary to produce the desired hydrodynamic lift. It was also found that the increase
of the ﬁlm thickness with reduction of slipper non-ﬂatness was very small. In all geometrical conditions studied, it was found
that slippers with no inlet oriﬁces had larger clearances than slippers with oriﬁces; however starvation effects and cavitation
may appear. In [33] Hooke and Li focused on the lubrication of overclamped slippers, the clamping ratio being deﬁned as the
relation between the hydrostatic lift acting on the slipper and the piston load. Typical overclamped ratios ranged between 1%
and 10%. They noticed that to have successful slipper lubrication, the plate where the slipper slides must be well supplied
with ﬂuid. The tilt was found to be proportional to the non-ﬂatness magnitude divided by the square root of the slipper cen-
tral clearance. In this paper the Reynolds equation of lubrication for tilted slippers had been integrated numerically. In [34]
Hooke and Li analysed carefully the three different tilting couples acting on slipper, ﬁnding that the tilting couple due to
friction at the slipper running face, is much smaller than the ones created at the piston-cylinder, piston-slipper interfaces,
and the centrifugal one. All slippers tested had a single land. The slippers were found to operate relatively ﬂat, clearances
were highly dependent on the offset loads, and the minimum clearance was found to be not particularly sensitive to the type
of non-ﬂatness magnitude.
Takahashi and Ishizawa [35] studied the unsteady laminar incompressible ﬂow between two parallel disks with the
ﬂuid source at the centre of the disks. Both the ﬂow rate and the gap between disks were varied arbitrarily with time
and independently of each other. The Navier–Stokes equations were solved via expanding the variables in series, the tech-
nique of asymptotic series expansion in the radial direction was used, and on the basis of a new theory of multifold series
expansion. The theory presented gave light to the study of the complicated characteristics of the inertial forces. Li and
Hooke [36] studied the lubrication of composite slippers on water based ﬂuids. It was found out that the slipper plate
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be highly polished in order to accomplish a successful slipper operation. Even for the best material combinations, prob-
lems were encountered when the system was run at high ﬂuid pressures and low running speeds. When turning at
speeds lower than 300 rpm, contact at the slipper plate was found. The slipper plate clearance increased when increasing
the slipper surface.
Koc et al. [37] focused their work on checking whether underclamped ﬂat slippers could operate successfully or whether a
convex surface was required. A good understanding of the three couples acting on the slipper, previously deﬁned by Hooke et
al. [29,34], was essential. They took into account the work done by Kobayashi et al. [38] on the measurements of the ball
friction. They concluded that polishing of the running face of the slipper to a slightly convex form, appeared to be essential
for successful operation under all conditions. It was also found that the insertion of an inlet oriﬁce at the centre of the slip-
pers had in all cases the effect of increasing the central clearance, though tending to destabilise the slippers. Notice that the
insertion of an inlet oriﬁce seams to give opposite effects in Refs. [32,37]. It must be bared in mind that in Ref. [32] the slipper
used was having conical lands, while in Ref. [37] the sliding surface is slightly convex. The size of the central oriﬁce in under-
clamped slippers appeared to be most critical for a successful operation. Harris et al. [39] created a mathematical dynamic
model for slipper-pads, in which lift and tilt could be predicted, the model was able to handle the effect of the possible con-
tact with the swash plate. The simulation showed that slipper tilt was much higher at suction that at delivery and at delivery
tilt increased with pump speed.
In [40,41] Koc and Hooke studied more carefully the effects of oriﬁce size, ﬁnding that the underclamped slippers and
slippers with larger oriﬁce sizes run with relatively larger central clearances and tilt more than those of overclamped slippers
with no oriﬁce. Slippers with no oriﬁce had greatest resistance to tilting couples and the largest minimum ﬁlm thickness.
One of the major effects of the oriﬁces was to greatly reduce the slipper resistance to tilting couples. They pointed out that
the use of two lands, an inner and outer land, brought more stability to the slipper. They also indicated that when a slipper
incorporates a second land, the space between lands needs to be vented to avoid the generation of excessive hydrostatic lift,
allowing the ﬂow trapped between lands to escape. The direction and magnitude of the tilt was found to be directly depen-
dent on the offsets imposed.
Tsuta et al. [42] analysed in detail the slipper dynamics in a piston pump. As other authors before [26,30] Tsuta used the
Reynolds equation of lubrication considering slipper spin, tangential velocity over the pump axis and angular and radial
pressure distribution. The differential equation was solved via expanding it in power series, ﬁnding the coefﬁcients of some
of the ﬁrst terms of the series. The pressure distribution given in the power series was later used to ﬁnd out the force and
torques over the slipper. Slipper dynamics was based on such information.
Wieczoreck and Ivantysynova [43] developed a package called CASPAR which used the bidimensional equation of lubri-
cation and the energy equation in differential form. It was shown how transient cylinder pressure could be computed; when
considering the leakages between piston and cylinder, slipper and swash plate, and barrel and port plate. In addition, the
clearance and tilt of the slipper was shown to vary over one revolution of the pump, a single land slipper plate was used
in the theoretical and experimental analysis.
From all these papers it can be seen that although research on slippers has been long and deep, no work has been per-
formed on slippers with non vented grooves, although ﬁrst attempts to understand grooved slippers behaviour were devel-
oped by Böinghoff [27] and Kakoulis [44], although in both cases the grooves were vented.y 
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Fig. 3. Tilt slipper main parameters.
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The main dimensions of the slipper analysed in this paper are given in Fig. 3, notice that the slipper has a non vented
groove located at the centre of the land. The basis of the theory to ﬁnd out the pressure distribution below the slipper,
the leakage slipper swash plate and the torque generated, under static conditions, was given in Bergada et al. [45,46]. The
following assumptions were made in order to determine the set of equations for the slipper–swash plate leakage.
1. Flow will be considered laminar in all cases.
2. The slipper plate clearance is not uniform; the slipper is tilted.
3. Steady conditions are considered.
4. Slipper spin is taken into account.
5. Flow will be radial at the slipper face.
When taking into account the above assumptions, the leakage slipper- swash plate can be given by Eq. (3) as described in
Bergada et al. [45]. Due to the complexity of the resulting integral, Eq. (3) needs to be integrated numericallyQSlip-plate ¼ 
Z 2p
0
k1
12l
dhs; ð3Þwhere,k1 ¼
ptank  pinlet  3lxS a sin hs2
Pi¼n
i¼1
rm iðr2i1r2i Þ
ðh0iþarm i cos hsÞ3
h i
 3lxSa sin hs
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i¼1
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riþ1
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2
j
ðrmðjþ1ÞrmjÞ
h i
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2
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3
5
Pi¼n
i¼1
ln
ri
rði1Þ
 
ðh0iþarmi cos hsÞ3
: ð4ÞNotice that the parameter k1, Eq. (4), is given in generic form, being ‘‘n’’ the number of slipper lands, including the grooves
and the slipper central pocket. For the present slipper, the number of lands is four, since the slipper under study has the cen-
tral pocked, a ﬁrst land, the groove and a second land. Therefore Eq. (4) will need to be deﬁned for the slipper under study
and then substituted in Eq. (3).
3.3. Comparison between analytical and numerical results for slipper-plate leakage
In order to validate the analytical leakage equations, a numerical model has been formulated by integration of Navier–
Stokes equation over a boundary ﬁtted grid via Finite volume technique. The Navier–Stokes equation has been transformed
from physical domain to computational domain in order to have orthogonal grid. The transformed momentum equations are
coupled with continuity by using Semi Implicit Pressure Correction method. Further details regarding the development of
the numerical model can be found in the 3rd chapter of Kumar PhD thesis [47].
In Fig. 4 is presented the leakage for a tilt slipper with groove, again numerical and analytical results are being compared.
Notice that the leakage found by the equations is, for the highest tilts studied, about 5% bigger than the one found via using0
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Fig. 4. Leakage between the slipper-swash plate clearance, comparison CFD and equations.
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distribution along the tangential direction, and such distribution is specially relevant inside the groove, then an smaller pres-
sure differential between the central land and groove, will bring an smaller ﬂow. It is important to notice that, the equations
produce very good results for leakage between slipper and plate at low tilts, smaller than (0.01) and in literature has been
found that slipper tends to run at very small tilts, therefore using the analytical equations rather than the numerical model
does not introduce much error in slipper leakage and produce much faster results.
It has to be pointed out that, the slipper leakages presented in Fig. 4 have been calculated when slipper is in static
conditions with respect to swash plate, as the dynamics effect of slipper can not be considered by the analytical equations
(3) and (4). On the other hand it has been presented in Kumar et al. [48] that the rotation of slipper does not have any
net effect on leakages when slipper is running parallel to swash plate, although under tilted conditions, leakage does de-
pend on tilt [47]. In the present paper, a very low value of (0.01) on slipper tilt was considered; therefore the leakage
given by the analytical equations is fully trustable, even though slipper dynamics is not considered in the analytical
equations.
4. Leakage between piston and barrel
4.1. Previous research
To evaluate leakage in spools and pistons, it is traditionally used Poiseulle equation when there is no relative move-
ment and Couette–Poiseulle equation when relative movement exist. Pistons, in piston pumps and motors, often have sev-
eral grooves cut along the axis in order to increase stability, decrease friction and reduce lateral forces. Some attempts
have been pursued to ﬁnd the ﬂow and pressure distribution theoretically taking into account the effect of groves; Milani
[49] applied continuity equation to link the Poiseulle equation in each land, and considered that pressure in each groove
will be constant. The same method was used by Borghi et al. [50,51], although they applied it to a single groove tapered
spool. In both cases relative movement between piston and cylinder was not considered, yet eccentricity was taken into
account. In any case, the most precise way to ﬁnd out the leakage and pressure distribution would be via using the two
dimensional Reynolds equation of lubrication. The main difﬁculty here is that the equation needs to be integrated using a
ﬁnite difference method or another appropriate method. Such work, although when grooves were not considered, was
undertaken by Ivantysynova et al. [5,9] which found the dynamic pressure distribution and leakage between piston
and barrel considering piston tilt, piston displacement and head transfer. Elasto-hydrodynamic friction was also
considered.
In the present study, a direct method to ﬁnd out the pressure distribution and leakage in the piston/cylinder gap will be
described. The advantage of this new method is that the relative movement of the piston cylinder is taken into account, and
also groove effect is considered. The disadvantage is that the eccentricity effect cannot be considered.
4.2. Mathematical analysis
For this particular case, the equations about to be presented are based on the one-dimensional Reynolds equation of lubri-
cation, the Couette–Poiseulle equation, and the continuity equation. The full description of the mathematical analysis is to be
found in Bergada andWatton [52], in what follows just the ﬁnal leakage equation will be presented, the mathematical devel-
opment is to be found in Appendix 1. The assumptions considered for this case are:
1. Laminar ﬂow is being considered in all cases.
2. The ﬂow is two-dimensional.
3. Relative movement between piston and barrel exists.
4. The gap piston cylinder is simulated as the gap between two ﬂat plates.
5. No eccentricity is considered.
6. Each land and groove is modelled as a ﬂat plate.
The piston main dimensions are (see Fig. 5):
h1 = h3 = h5 = h7 = h9 = h11 = 2.5 lm.
h2 = h4 = h6 = h8 = h10 = h1 + 0.4 mm.
L1 = 1.42 mm.
L11 = 19.5 mm.
L2 = L4 = L6 = L8 = L10 = 0.88 mm.
L3 = L5 = L7 = L9 = 4 mm.
The leakage across the piston-barrel gap can be given by Eq. (5) which has been developed by the integration of one
dimensional Reynolds equations by taking into account the above speciﬁed assumptions.
Fig. 5. Piston slipper assembly.
Fig. 6.
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75: ð5ÞEq. (5) gives the dynamic leakage piston-cylinder for any given swash plate angle and considering the dimensions of the ﬁve
grooves cut on the piston, also the temporal length of the piston inside the cylinder is considered.
4.3. Comparison between analytical and numerical results for piston-barrel leakage
A Reynolds equation based model has been formulated in order to validate the analytical piston-barrel leakage. The bi-
dimensional Reynolds equation of lubrication has been integrated using a control volume formulation over uniform orthog-
onal grid. The numerical model is capable of taking into account the piston eccentric displacement, piston tilt with cylinder
axis and piston cylinder relative movement. Further details on the numerical model can be found in Kumar [47].
Fig. 6 presents a comparison between analytical and numerical leakage for piston-cylinder clearance at 1000 rpm pump
turning speed, 10 lm central clearance, 30 and 10 MPa inlet pressure. Notice that pressure variation affects the leakage just
when the piston moves from the LDC (lower death centre) to the UDC (upper death centre). The ﬁgure shows a very good
agreement between numerical and analytical results.
It is important to point out that piston eccentricity can not be considered when calculating leakage using the analytical
equation (5), but it has already been proven by numerical analysis in Kumar [47] that in the presence of grooves, piston
eccentric displacement does not effect the leakage as long as a ﬁx central clearance is maintained between piston and cyl-
inder. Therefore Eq. (5) produces very good results for leakage in the piston-cylinder clearance under all working conditions.-2.0E-02
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5.1. Previous research
Spherical journal bearings in piston pumps have been studied in some depth, mainly the different researchers focused on
studding the friction piston ball–slipper. Böinghoff [27] performed a ﬁrst analytical study on the spherical bearing friction.
Hooke and Kakoullis [28] pointed out that friction on a piston-slipper spherical junction plays a major role in determining
the behaviour of the slipper. Later Hooke and Kakoullis [29] studied experimentally the couples acting on the piston-slipper
spherical junction, they concluded that lubrication is under all conditions deﬁcient, appearing metal to metal contact. Fric-
tion increases with pressure and small slipper plate tilt angles. Friction on the spherical junction causes the piston to rotate.
In [30,31] Iboshi and Yamaguchi pointed out that friction on the spherical bearing affected signiﬁcantly the slipper tilt an-
gles, rotational speed affects the central clearance slipper-plate. It must be said that these results agree very well with
Hooke‘s considerations.
In [34] Hooke and Li analyzed carefully the three different tilting couples acting on the slipper, ﬁnding that the tilting
couple due to friction at the slipper running face is much smaller than the ones created at the piston – cylinder, piston –
slipper interfaces.
Kobayashi et al. [38] studied experimentally the friction torque characteristics between the piston ball and the slipper.
Different surface coatings, clearances and surface roughness were analyzed. They found that friction torque increased with
the pressure, tending to an asymptotic value, an increase on the swash plate angle created a decrease on the friction torque,
the friction torque decreased as clearance increased; there was also a slight decrease on friction torque with increase of oil
temperature. Regarding the materials, they found that the use of PST05 solid lubricant witch was coated with PTFE gave the
lowest friction torque at all pressures. The use of different surface roughness did not prove any signiﬁcant change on friction
torque. The measurements on leakage showed a small leakage decrease when increasing slipper spin.
Spherical bearing was also experimentally studied in a ball-piston pump by Abe at al. [53,54], the work was mainly fo-
cused on the friction coefﬁcient, although piston velocity, and pressure contact between sphere and cam were also evalu-
ated, they had a ﬁrst attempt on explaining pressure distribution on the spherical bearing. Different shapes of pistons
with restricting holes were evaluated.
Elastohydrostatic lubrication of piston balls and slipper bearings was studied by Kobayashi and Ikeya [55], in fact, most of
the work was focused in presenting the slipper swash plate gap and the leakage as a function of the slipper main land length
and the slipper central hole. It was found that minimum ﬁlm thickness and leakage through slipper tended to reach an
asymptotic value with the increase of the slipper land length.
The transformed Reynolds equation of lubrication in spherical coordinates was accomplished by Meyer [56], the integra-
tion of such equation gives the pressure distribution along the spherical journal bearing.
5.2. Mathematical analysis
From all the studies undertaken until now, it can be stated that most of the work done on spherical bearings is related to
friction torque, some attempts in evaluating pressure distribution and leakage were carried out experimentally by Abe et al.
[53], recently Meyer [56] presented the transformed Reynolds equation of lubrication in spherical coordinates, the integra-
tion giving the pressure distribution along the spherical bearing. Nevertheless, and due to the lack of information especially
on the leakage thorough a spherical journal bearing it was decided to develop the following equations. It must be bared in
mind that the leakage between the piston and slipper spherical bearing is expected to be small compared with the slipper-
swash plate or the barrel-port plate ones. However it is interesting to develop the equations, then a thorough evaluation of
the piston pump can be performed.
For the pump under study, the spherical journal main dimensions are (see Fig. 7):
r1 = 5.5 mm.
H = 2.54 lm.
d1 = 10.47.
d2 = 125.09.
The leakage through the spherical journal can be found via integrating the transformed Reynolds equation of lubrication
in spherical form (Eq. (6)) found by Meyer [56], assuming a spherical journal without rotation, steady state conditions and
distance between the two spheres as constant, the resulting equation is:@
@d
h3 sin d
@p
@d
 	
¼ 0 for d1 < d < d2: ð6ÞThe boundary conditions needed to solve this differential equation are:d ¼ d1 ) P ¼ Pinlet;
d ¼ d2 ) P ¼ Ptank:
ð7Þ
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H 
1δ
Ptank
2δ
r 
δ
ro
r1 
Fig. 7. Spherical bearing piston-slipper.
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r
2
ðH  rÞ2pðr0 þ rÞ sin ddr: ð8ÞThe relation between the angle differential and the arc differential is:dz ¼ ðr1 þ H2Þdd: ð9ÞThe ﬁrst integration of Eq. (6) and once the constant of integration will be found, has to be substituted in Eq. (8) once taken
into consideration Eq. (9). Then, the leakage across the spherical bearing can be given as:Q sphere ¼
ðPinlet  PtankÞpðr1 H36 þ H
4
12Þ
lðr1 þ H2Þ ln
tg
d2
2
tg
d1
2
  : ð10ÞA more detailed development to ﬁnd out the expressions giving pressure distribution and leakage in a spherical journal can
be found in Watton [57].
6. Flow leaving each piston-barrel chamber
Since the area through which the ﬂow is leaving each piston-barrel chamber is much bigger than the rest, the ﬂow is tra-
ditionally assumed as turbulent, for such cases the conventional equation used is:Qout-piston ¼ signðppiston  pdÞCdAc
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
q
jppiston  pdj
s
: ð11ÞThe discharge coefﬁcient is generally assumed as constant and equal to 0.6 although in reality depends on the cross sectional
area and pressure differential. The temporal cross sectional area (Ac) has been calculated for each piston to its corresponding
position. Fig. 8a presents the top view schematic diagram of all nine pistons assembly, showing the barrel plate slots and its
angular dimensions. The area, across which the output ﬂow leaving the piston-barrel chamber in direction pump outlet will
exist, is represented in Fig. 8b. Notice that due to the entrance timing groove, the area increase has two different slopes.
It is noticed that the output area across which the ﬂow towards the pump output will leave, goes from zero to a maximum
every 165. When a piston enters in contact with the timing groove, the output area increase rather sharply, and once the
piston enters in contact with the main groove, the area increases in a lower rate. While the piston is fully in contact with the
main groove, the output area remains constant. When calculating the temporal timing groove area, it should also be consid-
ered the timing groove depth, since the input area is in reality the cross sectional area perpendicular to the ﬂuid ﬂow. For the
present pump the timing groove depth is constant at all points and has a value of 1 mm.
7. Temporal piston cylinder differential equation
As the barrel turns around the swash plate, the volume of each piston-cylinder chamber and the area of its connecting
side to the pump output changes with time. The connecting side area of each piston as a function of the angular position
can be seen in Fig. 8. The temporal volume of each piston-cylinder chamber as a function of swash plate angular position
is given by Eq. (12)
(a) (b) 
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Fig. 8. Temporal cross section area (A). (a) Barrel/port plate view. (b) Single piston/port plate temporal area.
Table 1
Leakages and out ﬂow at different clearances, set valve pressure 10 MPa.
Clearances (lm) %Flow Clearances (lm) %Flow Clearances (lm) %Flow
Barrel-plate 5 71.4 10 70 5 26.04
Slipper 5 22.5 10 23.9 10 71.64
Piston 5 2.7 10 2.7 5 1.04
Spherical bearing 5 3.4 10 3.4 5 1.28
Total leakage 0.609% of total output ﬂow 4.57% of total output ﬂow 1.63% of total output ﬂow
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2
4
Rp tan eðcos ht  1Þ; ð12Þwhere 80 is the cylinder volume when the piston is located at the bottom dead centre.The temporal pressure inside each
piston can be found by applying continuity equation in integral form in the piston-cylinder chamber, as given in Eq. (13)dppiston
dt
¼ b8 Q slip-plate  Qbarrel-plate  Q sphere  Qpiston-barrel  Qout-piston 
d8
dt
 	
: ð13ÞEq. (13) gives the temporal pressure inside the piston-cylinder chamber as a function of the ﬂow leaving the chamber, the
ﬂuid bulk modulus and the temporal volume of the chamber. According to Ma et al. [10], the ﬂow due to the ﬂuid inertia
when entering the timing groove, should also be included in Eq. (13), reminding that in the present case the timing groove
has a constant depth, such small ﬂow has been calculated, but under all conditions studied such ﬂow was over 10 times
smaller than the spherical leakage, which is by far the smallest leakage in the pump, as it will be presented in Table 1. There-
fore such leakage inertia effect has not been included in Eq. (13), since it is negligible.
Once all leakage equations are being substituted in Eq. (13) and after integration is performed, the time dependent pres-
sure distribution inside one piston-cylinder chamber and the time dependant leakages through all pump gaps can be
evaluated.
8. Temporal outﬂow ripple, combination of nine pistons
In order to study the effect of the nine pistons regarding the entire pump dynamics, it was decided to apply the continuity
equation in integral form. When combining the output ﬂow from all the pistons connected to higher pressure side at any
time instant, it results in Eq. (14)dpd
dht
¼ b
x8valveþpipe
Xn
i¼1
Qout-piston  Qoutlet
 !
; ð14Þn = number of pistons connected to the pump outlet at any time.
Notice that in Eq. (14) the volume considered is the one involving the output port of the pump, the volume of the tube
connecting the pump and the relief valve, and the volume of the relief valve, volume submitted under pressure.
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differential between relief valve inlet and outlet and the valve cross section is given in Eq. (15)Qoutlet ¼ signðpd  ptankÞCdAvalve
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
q
jpd  ptankj
s
: ð15ÞThe relief valve dimensions and its dynamics, do affect the pump output ﬂow/pressure ripple, it is therefore necessary to
consider the relief valve dynamics in order to include its behaviour when studding the overall pump behaviour. For the pres-
ent study, the valve cross section was calculated for each working condition and substituted in Eq. (15).
9. Computational technique
Fig. 9 shows a combined ﬂow assembly of all the pistons under pressure. Pistons numbered from 1 to 5 are connected to
high pressure side and pistons numbered from 5 to 9 are connected to tank side. Piston 5 is shown twice, as it can be con-
nected to high pressure side or tank side depending on barrel angular position. Notice that, the total pump leakage is the
addition of barrel leakage, the slipper-plate, piston-barrel and spherical bearing leakages coming for each of the nine pistons
at any given time. It can also be seen that pump outlet ﬂow is the addition of the ﬂow, coming from the pistons connected to
the high pressure side. The rectangular box connecting pump outlet with the pressure relieve valve, represents the total vol-
ume of valve, pipe and pump outlet port.
A computer program has been written in MATLAB to combine all Eqs. (1), (2)–(15) according to the ﬂow chart shown in
Fig. 9. First the contact area (Ac) for each piston corresponding to its position has been determined and then leakages through
all four clearances have been calculated for all nine pistons. For the ﬁrst time step, the pressure inside the piston chambers
connected to high pressure side is assumed to be the given initial pressure condition. After that, all nine pistons have been
combined using Eq. (14), ﬁnding the output pressure (Pd) when advancing in time. This calculated output pressure (Pd) pro-
vides the pressure just outside piston chamber (pump outlet) for the next time step. The numerical integrations have been
performed by using ﬁfth order Runge–Kutta method.
10. Experimental setup
In order to ﬁnd out the dynamic pressure ripple inside the piston-cylinder chamber, the test rig presented in Fig. 10 was
created in Cardiff University. Three very high response Kistler pressure transducers were located in cylinders 1, 4 and 7,
Fig. 10a shows two of the transducers already in position. Notice that the connecting cables are coming out of the pump
through the pump axis. Since the entire system, barrel, transducers and pump axis, turn, a slip ring assembly was needed
outside the pump, see Fig. 10b, therefore the measurements taken by the different pressure transducers were send to the
data acquisition system. Further details on the test rig can be found in Haynes PhD [58].
In Fig. 10b, can also be seen a fourth pressure transducer located outside the pump, just before the pressure relief valve.
This fourth transducer was used to measure the pressure ripple just outside the pump outlet.Total Leakage  
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performed for four different turning speeds, 200, 400, 700 and 1000 rpm, two swash plate angle tilts 10 and 20 and output
pressures ranging from 1 to 10 MPa every 1 MPa. Hydraulic oil temperature was kept constant at 37 C for all tests
performed.
All information was captured using a PC based data logger, which allowed data to be directly captured onto a Microsoft
windows based workstation.11. Results
11.1. Experimental results
Fig. 11 presents the cylinder pressure ripple for 20 swash plate angle, 1000 rpm and for several output pressures, where
it is noticed that the higher the output pressure will be, the higher is the pressure ripple inside the cylinder chamber. In fact,
the pressure ripple in the cylinder chamber depends on the output pressure, the pump turning speed and swash plate angle.
Pressure ripple is higher at high output pressures, high pump turning speeds and high swash plate angles. Fig. 12 shows the
variation of pressure ripple for 10 MPa output pressure and 20 swash plate angle, as a function of different turning speeds, it
is clearly seen that as turning speed decreases pressure ripple also decreases, at 1000 rpm the cylinder pressure ripple is of
about 1 MPa, while at 400 rpm the peak to peak pressure ripple is less than 0.5 MPa. It is also noticed that the shape of pres-
sure ripple changes with turning speed.
In Fig. 13 it is presented the cylinder pressure ripple variation as a function of swash plate angle, reducing the swash plate
angle will bring a reduction of pressure ripple. It can be concluded that pressure ripple is primarily affected by output pres-
sure being the effects of turning speed and swash plate angle, although important, less relevant than the output pressure
ones.
Another interesting point which can be studied thanks to the experimentation undertaken is the relation between the
pump output pressure, just before the pressure relief valve, see Fig. 10, and the pressure inside the cylinder chamber. For
all the cases studied the output pressure was matching perfectly well the variations of cylinder pressure, output pressure
was also under all conditions slightly lower than the pressure inside the cylinder chamber, such difference represents the
pressure losses mostly inside the pump, since the pipe uniting the pump and the relief valve was very short. Pressure dif-
ferential between the cylinder chamber and outside the pump, was found to be of about 0.25 MPa for 20 swash plate angle,
1000 rpm and 10 MPa output pressure, such pressure differential tends to slightly decrease with the decrease of the swash
plate angle and slightly increases, about 0.05 MPa, with the decrease of output pressure, such increase it is understood when
noticing that as the output pressure decreases, leakage decreases, therefore a slightly higher ﬂow leaves the pump through
the pump output port.
A decrease in pump turning speed brings a small decrease in pressure differential.
During experimentation, it was also noticed that cylinder pressure during the intake period, initially falls to a minimum
and then increases a bit as the piston goes from the upper death centre to the lower death centre. The minimum pressure
was found to be very near to 0 MPa, although just for a very short period of time. The pressure increase is more relevant for
small turning speeds and high swash plate angles. Also for small turning speeds, it is seen that pressure does not remain
constant when the piston goes from the lower death centre to the upper death centre, but it decreases as the piston moves
towards the upper death centre, the decrease is higher for low turning speeds and higher pressures. This phenomena is very
well understandable when considering that as turning speed decreases, the piston needs a longer time to go from LDC to
UDC, giving more time to the ﬂuid to escape across the clearances, barrel-plate and slipper port plate towards tank. This phe-
nomenon can also be seen in Fig. 12, notice that the curves at 700 and 400 rpm decrease with angular position, hence with
time.Fig. 10. Test rig used to measure directly the dynamic pressure inside a piston-cylinder chamber in an axial piston pump.
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Fig. 14 presents the dynamic pressure inside a piston chamber at 1000 rpm pump turning speed when the pressure re-
lieve valve is set at 5 and 10 MPa outlet pressure. The barrel-port plate, slipper-swash plate, piston-cylinder and spherical
bearing central clearances are assumed to be 5, 10, 5, 5 lm, respectively. The choice of the clearances, barrel-port plate
Fig. 14. Pressure inside piston at 5 and 10 MPa valve set pressure, 1000 rpm pump turning speed, comparison between numerical and experiments.
Fig. 15. Normalized temporal out ﬂow from the pump as the pump clearances increases, set valve pressure 10 MPa, pump turning speed 1000 rpm. New
pump clearances: slipper clearance 10 lm, barrel clearance 5 lm, spherical bearing clearance 5 lm and piston cylinder clearance 5 lm.
J.M. Bergada et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 1731–1751 1747and slipper-swash plate, was based on literature [7,39,59], on the other hand the clearances for piston-cylinder and spherical
bearing gap have been chosen based on manufacturers experience. Fig. 14 shows a very good agreement between numerical
and experimental results.
Fig. 15 presents the normalized temporal outﬂow at 1000 rpm pump turning speed, 10 MPa outlet pressure, when being
the new pump barrel, slipper, piston and spherical bearing clearances of 5, 10, 5, 5 lm respectively. In the same graph, it is
presented the output ﬂow ripple when the clearances increase in different percentages, simulating the pump erosion as it
becomes old. It can be noticed, that regardless of the percentage increase in clearance, the shape of the temporal out ﬂow
ripple remains constant. Nevertheless the pump outﬂow decreases about 6% when the magnitude of the clearances doubles,
which will result in a 6% decrease of volumetric efﬁciency.
Although not presented in the present paper, for the different clearances studied, the shape of the simulated pump output
pressure ripple remains also constant.
1748 J.M. Bergada et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 36 (2012) 1731–1751Table 1 presents, for three different clearance conﬁgurations, the average leakage across all four piston pump gaps over
one pump rotation. It can be noticed that when clearances in all gaps have the same magnitude, the leakage through barrel
port plate is dominant, giving about 70% of the total piston pump leakage. It can also be seen that when all clearances double
from 5 to 10 lm, the total pump leakage given as a percentage to the total output ﬂow, increase from 0.6% to 4.6%. According
to the literature [7,39,59], the slipper-port plate clearance is typically about 10 lm, and the barrel port plate clearance tends
to ﬂuctuate around 5 lm. The last two columns of Table 1 specify that under these conditions, the main leakage source for
the present piston pump is the slipper-swash plate, producing around the 70% of the total leakage.
12. Conclusions
A set of new leakage equations developed by the authors in several different previous papers are validated via comparing
them with Several CFD programs also previously developed by the authors.
A new piston pump model based on the new algebraic leakage equations is presented. The beauty of the model is its fast
calculating speed and its good performance, since it is capable of simulating the pump output pressure ripple in great detail.
The model has been validated using directly experimental measurements of the dynamic pressure inside a piston-cylinder
chamber.
A novel, state of the art test rig, designed in Cardiff University and able to measure the dynamic pressure inside the cyl-
inder in a piston pump has been presented. Dynamic pressure measurements inside the cylinder are being undertaken as a
function of pump turning speed, outlet pressure and swash plate angle. The results clearly show how pressure ripple is being
affected by such parameters; the output pressure being the parameter which more directly affects pressure ripple. The pres-
sure ripple outside the pump follows with great detail the dynamic pressure ripple in a given cylinder, although it is about
0.25 MPa lower than the pressure inside the cylinder, such pressure differential is mostly due to the pressure losses in the
pump output channels.
It is demonstrated that the main source of the leakage in piston pumps is weather the slipper-swash plate or the barrel-
port plate, producing over 94% of the total leakage. Depending on the magnitude of the clearances slipper-swash plate and
barrel-port plate, the main source of the leakage would be weather one gap or the other.
The pump output ﬂow reduction is over 6% when all the clearances double. The output ﬂow and pressure ripple shape is
found to be independent of clearances magnitude.
Appendix 1
The one dimensional Reynolds equation of lubrication in Cartesian coordinates can be given as:@
@x
h3
l
@p
@x
 !
¼ 0 ðA1Þand its integration yieldsP ¼ Al
h3
xþ B: ðA2ÞEq. (A2) gives the pressure distribution along the ‘‘x’’ axis, and the constants A and B must be found using the boundary
conditions.
The Couette–Poiseulle ﬂow between two ﬂat plates results in the following ﬂow per unit depth:_8 ¼ hu
2
 @p
@x
h3
12l
: ðA3ÞVia substituting the ﬁrst integration of Eq. (A1) in (A3) it is found that_8 ¼ hu
2
 A
12
: ðA4ÞSince Eqs. (A2) and (A4) are applicable to any pair of ﬂat plates, then for each ﬂat plate shown in Fig. 5 there exist a pair of
equations as follows.P1 ¼ Al
h31
xþ B; ðA5Þ_81 ¼ h1u2 
A
12
ðA6Þ
range of applicability 0 6 x 6 l1 for the last ﬂat plate:P11 ¼ Ul
h311
xþ V ; ðA7Þ
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range of applicability
Xi¼10
i¼1
li
 !
6 x 6
Xi¼11
i¼1
li
 !
: ðA9ÞThe constants A. . .V have to be found using boundary conditions in both piston ends and in each pair of connected surfaces.
In this study the analysis results in 22 equations with 22 unknown constants.
In any connection of two surfaces:x ¼
Xj¼i
j¼1
lj; Pi ¼ Piþ1; _Vi ¼ _Viþ1; 1 6 i 6 10: ðA10ÞIf it is assumed that:l2 ¼ l4 ¼ l6 ¼ l8 ¼ l10; l3 ¼ l5 ¼ l7 ¼ l9;
h1 ¼ h3 ¼ h5 ¼ h7 ¼ h9 ¼ h11; h2 ¼ h4 ¼ h6 ¼ h8 ¼ h10:
ðA11ÞThe value of the constants will be:A ¼ Ptan k  Ppiston  CA2l
h311
Pi¼11
i¼1 li þ CA1
: ðA12ÞIn the case under study:A ¼ E ¼ I ¼ M ¼ Q ¼ U; B ¼ Ppiston; ðA13Þ
CA1 ¼ l 1
h32
 1
h31
" #
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h310
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" #
: ðA15ÞAccording to the previous speciﬁcations:C ¼ K ¼ G ¼ O ¼ S ¼ 6uðh2  h1Þ þ A; ðA16Þ
D ¼ Al 1
h31
 1
h32
" #
 ðl1Þ þ 6ul h2  h1
h32
" #
 ðl1Þ þ B; ðA17Þ
F ¼ Al 1
h32
 1
h31
" #
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h32
" #
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H ¼ Al 1
h31
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J ¼ Al 1
h32
 1
h31
" #
 ðl2 þ l4Þ þ 6ul h2  h1
h32
" #
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L ¼ Al 1
h31
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h32
" #
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h32
" #
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h32
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h32
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P ¼ Al 1
h31
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h32
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h31
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h32
" #
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T ¼ Al 1
h31
 1
h32
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h32
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 ðl2 þ l4 þ l6 þ l8 þ l10Þ þ B: ðA26ÞWith these set of equations, it is now possible to ﬁnd the pressure distribution along the piston length, for a piston with ﬁve
slots. In fact, the equations allow to investigate the pressure increase on each slot when different piston velocities are con-
sidered, see Bergada and Watton [52].
It is traditionally assumed that the leakage due to the gap piston cylinder is constant, and has a linear relationship with
the pressure differential of the piston ends. In fact, if the previous results are considered it can clearly be seen that the leak-
age ﬂow depends on the relative movement of the piston which could well be signiﬁcant in practice. Since the piston velocity
is sinusoidal the leakage will also be affected. The piston velocity can be given as:u ¼ Rp tan e sinðxtÞx: ðA27Þ
Substituting this equation into each leakage ﬂow for real piston movement, results in the ﬂow equation (A28)qpiston-barrel ¼ pd
h1Rp tan eð sinðxtÞÞx
2
 
 pd
12
Ptank  Ppiston  6Rp tan eð sinðxtÞÞxl h10h1h310
h i
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h311
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1
h31
Þðl2 þ l4 þ l6 þ l8 þ l10Þ
h i
2
64
3
75: ðA28ÞEq. (A28) assumes that the piston is always inside the barrel, but in reality this is not true since the piston length inside the
barrel changes temporally, once the real piston length inside the barrel is taken into account equation from (A27), the result-
ing piston-barrel dynamic leakage will be given in Eq. (A29).qpiston-barrel ¼ pd
h1Rp tan eð sinðxtÞÞx
2
 
 pd
12
Ptank  Ppiston  6Rp tan eð sinðxtÞÞxl h10h1h310
h i
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l
h311
ðl1 þ l2 þ l3 þ . . . þ l11  0:01952  Rp tan e cosðxtÞÞ þ l ð 1h32 
1
h31
Þðl2 þ l4 þ l6 þ l8 þ l10Þ
h i
2
64
3
75: ðA29ÞEquation which will give the temporal leakage piston barrel, for any clearance, pressure distribution, and pump turning
speed. At time t = 0, it has to be understood that the piston is at its bottom death centre.
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